Hey, take some time to read a bit about what's been happening at the Farm
this summer...
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Are you (or is someone you
know) discerning a life of
prayer, simplicity,
community, and service?

Our community has
openings considering applying to
become a Caretaker!

C lick h e re .

High school volunteers celebrate Independence Day at the Farm
with sparklers

O ur summer volunteers have the awesome opportunity to go
swimming in the Greenbrier River after a long, hot work day

The annual ReFrame Association conference is coming up this November and we hope to
send our home repair site leaders there for further training, networking, and learning
from the 35 other member organizations who provide low-income home repair across the
country. Please consider sponsoring part of this great training opportunity!
Click here to donate now
$20 helps cover meals
$42 pays for the pre-conference "Hands on Home Repair" session
$125 sends one home repair site leader to the ReFrame conference
$1,200 sponsors the entire conference experience (fees, lodging, meals, travel)
OR *any amount* helps us transform lives through serving with the local community
and teaching sustainable practices

Hellos & Goodbyes

Hello! to
- new board member Kat O'Loughlin, campus minister at the College of Mt.
St. Vincent & former Summer Servant
(Click here to learn more about the rest of our board members!)

Farewell to
- outgoing board member Frederick Pratt
- Caretaker Carley, who moved on from the Farm in July after a year and a
half of service
- Caretaker Carly Ann, who moved on from the Farm in mid-August after two
years of service
- Our beloved pantry fridge, which served us well for many years & breathed
its last this summer

Farewell to the Carl(e)y Nation

Summer Projects Update
plus pictures (and videos)!
Check out what we've been doing with our volunteers this summer:
Since March, we've been working on putting a 20' x 24' addition on the Carr family's house.
Several years ago, their home burned down in a fire. Another local service organization built
them a very small house as emergency relief, but with five people attempting to live in it, the
space is now much too cramped. This project is the biggest Bethlehem Farm has ever
undertaken, and nearly every Caretaker has had a hand in it. Pictures of the floor system
were featured in the spring print newsletter - check out how far we've come since then! We
hope to get the Carrs fully moved in sometime this fall.

Click play to see the progress on the Carrs' home!

Caretaker Tim and volunteers put on the Carrs' roof

Caretakers Tim and Jarusha pose with Summer Servant Abigail in
front of the Carrs' in-progress addition
_____________________________________________________________________________

Caretakers Audrey and Jarusha led Summer Servants and volunteers in getting homeowner
Frances' house up to fire code by fixing her second-story porch, building a fire escape, and
installing a railing on the stairs leading up to her second floor. Check out some before-andafter pictures:

______________________________________________________________________________
Lewisburg resident Tony requested a new roof after dealing with leaks from years of
patchwork. Caretakers Eric, Shannon, and Carley led volunteers in ripping up his old roof and
putting down EPDM (a type of rubber roofing used on flat roofs) and metal.

After ripping up several layers of tar and rolled roofing, volunteers
help Caretaker Eric to lay down plywood over top of the old, rotting
decking boards to prepare for EPDM gluing.

Adult Week volunteers, Caretaker Eric, Caretaker Jarusha, Summer
Servant Edmund, and homeowner Tony pose in front of the beautiful,
finished roof
______________________________________________________________________________
Towards the end of the summer, Caretakers Audrey and Shannon started a project at Misty
Meadows' home. Her house has ten windows - all of which needed to be replaced. After the
windows were installed, volunteers started to help re-side the entire house, a project which is
still ongoing but will hopefully be finished soon.

The back of the Meadows' house, with new windows and part of the siding done
______________________________________________________________________________
As we often do, this summer we sent several groups of volunteers to our partner site,
Wellspring of Greenbrier. There, along with Fred and Scarlett Kellerman, volunteers rebuilt a
playground that was destroyed in last summer's flood, constructed a fire escape for someone's
home, and helped renovate the historic Sam Black Church, among other things.

This summer, we worked closely with our newest nonprofit partner, Sprouting Farms. Our
volunteers greatly assisted in getting their operation off the ground, doing such things as
rebuilding hoop houses, digging trenches for water lines, and tending to their crops. Click here
to learn more about the awesome work Sprouting Farms is doing in West Virginia!
"I just wanted to write and say thanks for all these volunteers and your support, I know it is well above
and beyond what you promised. Honestly, without the volunteers, we would be so far behind, so I really
appreciate their effort and time."
--Fritz Boettner, co-Director, Sprouting Farms

_____________________________________________________________________________
Finally, lots and lots of work was done around the Farm this summer. Because of the large
number of Summer Servants, several projects that had long been on Bethlehem Farm's to-do
list were finally completed. These things included fixing the leaky farmhouse porch roof,
painting the barn, stretching fences for a new garden plot and an extended chicken yard, or
staying behind during group weeks and working in the garden.

The barn with a fresh coat of paint

Thank you to the many hard-working summer volunteers and Summer Servants
who helped us with all of these projects (and the donors that make all this
possible!)

Garden Talk

Most volunteers get to spend plenty of time in the garden, often planting
and weeding, but few get to see the end results of their hard work delicious, local food! Check out pictures of just some of the many crops
we harvested this summer:

And did we mention? Our garden is changing its shape! Because of problems
caused by the slant of the lower garden, a "new garden" plot has been dug
out and fenced. The below photo of the garden, taken by volunteer Michelle
Kaiser on a foggy day, shows the new garden plot next to the hoop house.

Since You've Been Gone
Since the summer group season ended and most of the Summer Servants
left, it's certainly been a bit quieter at the Farm. But don't worry! - we've
been keeping plenty busy (and having a little bit of fun, too). Here's some
of what we've been up to in more recent days:
Canning Party
It's that time of year again - canning time! Caretakers and other helpers
have been busy chopping, mixing, cooking, and canning in order to make
jars of yummy jams, salsas, and pickles. And thanks to our generous friends
at Sprouting Farms, we had lots of extra produce to can with this summer!

Check it out:

Happy Chickens
Although the barn chickens are currently pecking and scratching and laying
our breakfast in their orchard location, when the weather starts to get
colder they'll be moved back to their winter home in the barn. With some
help, Farmer Tim stretched a fence around an expanded yard for the
chickens, giving them lots more room. Hopefully, come fall, the chickens
will be happier and healthier than ever.
Community Bonding
After a long summer, some of the Caretaker community took a weekend
night to have some fun and hang out together at the West Virginia State
Fair.

Summer Servant Stories

Summer Servant Abigail (left) with Summer Servant Claire (right)

Abigail Tolrud, who spent nearly the entire summer with us as a Summer
Servant, reflects on her time at Bethlehem Farm:
My name is Abigail Tolrud, and saying that Bethlehem Farm changed my life is an
understatement. I arrived in West Virginia with literally five dollars in my pocket and a duffle bag,
with my hair in zillions of little braids, because I was crazy enough to think that running water didn't
exist in West Virginia and that I would never be allowed to shower (I thought that braiding my hair
would somehow help with not being able to ever wash it). I soon found out that this was insanely
wrong. I learned that electricity and water in West Virginia is possible - due to coal. Coal these
days often is mined through the process of Mountain Top Removal, which, to make a long story
short, is a process where the top of an entire mountain is blown off. Practices like these somehow
become socially acceptable because we think that having a lot of money is cool and that health and
life and beauty don't matter. Our society thinks that if we can get what we want quickly, then it must
not matter what negative consequences could later follow - which leads me into why I believe God
called me to be a Summer Servant. He told me to stop with the petty college drama and stress and
worries of forcing myself to have perfect grades - all things that I was letting become top priorities
in my life. God taught me very quickly, sweetly, and simply - and when needed, harshly - about
love. And when I think about the most valuable thing that I learned at Bethlehem Farm as a Summer
Servant, it is no doubt just that - Love.
God taught me that I needed to wake up and pray and be vulnerable and focus on others.
God taught me that what we eat matters and what words we say to others can at times affect
everyone's feelings and thoughts. I came to Bethlehem Farm with the mindset that it would be a short
break from the "real world" before going to work for a summer camp. Man oh man, did God have
other plans for me. One week in I called my boss and quit, and then I called my parents and told
them that I was about to put my life and my concerns and my worries aside this summer - for three
months. They told me it was too spontaneous and that as adults we can't give up our lives or put
them on pause for the world's problems. I love my parents and they later understood the journey that
I was called by God to take - but the ironic thing about our conversation was, isn't that the
problem? We as a society think that the big problems are just too big. They are too much work.
They are too much of a burden. Someone else, some other day, will take care of them.
The thing is, Bethlehem Farm is the real world. It is a real community, because Love
matters and Love is real. God taught me the power of small actions through many tasks. God
whispered in my ear every day reminding me how much I loved kids, as my mornings at Bethlehem
Farm were with filled with giggles and smiles, and, when I was lucky, cuddles and hugs from the
Fitts children. God reminded me of my vocation to work with children. God screamed in my ear,
"Sustainability matters!" when I learned time and time again about the endless amount of resources specifically water - that we as a society are constantly wasting. Bethlehem Farm opened my eyes to
the fact of how much I truly love a sustainable lifestyle. God touched my shoulder gently as I
learned about drywall and roofing and drilling and painting. I learned the true definition of service.
Service is working long days to cook a meal for sixty people, and service is listening to the
lonely neighbor at a community night dinner, and service is striving to see the truth. The truth is that
of struggle and need that others are unwillingly carrying on their backs. We live in a world where
families are barely able to feed their children and leaking roofs are normal. Service - as a wise
friend once told me - is anything that we do for another person out of love. Service was when my
community nursed me back to health after an allergic reaction from a bee sting and then later on
from the flu. God showed me love through every single person whose eyes met with mine at
Bethlehem Farm: every neighbor and every homeowner and every volunteer and every Caretaker and
every Summer Servant - some a crazy amount.

It would have been enough to see a place like Bethlehem Farm even for just one day. It would
have been enough to even know that such a place existed. I got to live and laugh at a place so
powerful and filled with so much love, and I thank God every single day for the gift of Bethlehem
Farm in my life. God knew that the broken and scared girl who walked into Bethlehem Farm one day
in May with far too many little braids would soon see the path of beauty and power and love. And
so, I will end my Summer Servant tales with a line I found in my journal:
"Dear Unknown,
Sorry I haven't written in a while, journal. Basically everything I have written since being at the
Farm that I said seemed strange is one-hundred percent normal now. I have moved in."
Thank you, Bethlehem Farm, for love.
Thank you so, so much to all of the amazing people who came through
Bethlehem Farm as Summer Servants in 2017. The Farm community is incredibly
indebted to you and to your service. Please come back home again soon!
Missed your shot to be a Summer Servant this summer? No need to fear, next summer is here! - or at
least, it will be before you know it. Priority deadline for Summer Servant applications is January 31st, 2018.
Also - check out this awesome video made by Summer Servant Julie about her time at the Farm!

Cloud of Witnesses
By Eric, Caretaker and Director

"Therefore, since we have so great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us, let us also lay aside every

encumbrance and the sin which so easily entangles us, and let us run with endurance the race that
is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus..." (Hebrews 12:1-2a)
There is much to write about that has been on our hearts these past few months. There has been so
much love and kindness shared by the summer groups who have come through to join us in living the
Gospel cornerstones of community, prayer, simplicity, and service. There was the generosity exhibited by
our dedicated Summer Servant community, which carried us through the summer. O n the flip side,
there has been the bigotry, racism, and injustice brought to the fore again not that far away in
Charlottesville, and also those folks who stood up against hate and fear.
However, in the past week, I lost three friends, mentors, and companions on the journey, so I felt
compelled to share the Good News of their lives as signs of hope in the midst of challenging times. O n
August 22nd, Helen Wiley, 89, succumbed to cancer. O n August 27th , Fr. John Zahn, 74, died of
natural causes, and Johnny Marks, 83, passed in his sleep. Each of their lives has taught me volumes
about faith, a life well-lived, how to treat others, and so much more.
Helen Wiley
Ms. Helen was the woman who always referred to herself as our "Black Granny" and we as her "Farm
Family," never knew a stranger, always praised the Lord, shared her home and faith with anyone who
came in her door, always spoke straight from the heart, and could not get enough hugs from friends
new or old. Whether she was known as Ms. Helen, Ms. Wiley, or Aunt Helen, she was always ready for a
visit, quick to praise, and hard to leave.
We met Ms. Helen through our relationship with Southeastern Appalachian Rural Alliance (SARA) where
Ed Pluchar and Joseph Tracy-Prieboy (congrats for the little one on the way!) worked. Later on, Laura
Zerhusen Hubbard (congrats on the new baby!) replaced her leaky roof and painted her house, Mariana
Lo (congrats to the newlywed!) repaired her damaged ceiling once the roof was dry, and Joe was back
later to replace the back side of the roof.
There are many great stories of times with Ms. Helen. She called one time to ask us if we could bring out
some rocks and dirt for landscaping along the front steps. I tried to get some specifications for exactly
what she wanted and she was clear that any old rocks and dirt would do. Richard Storey obliged (by
the way, Rich, how was the Camino?). She was quick to threaten me with her cane if I knocked at the
door - she was clear that there was no need to knock, simply come on in. Then there was the time that
Colleen, Miriam, and I visited her and she managed to bribe a bashful Miriam with a piece of candy in
order to get her to sit on her lap and get a hug. Every time we stopped by or talked with her on the
phone, she was insistent that I "hug the children for me." Earlier this year, when we were speaking on
the phone, she said I had not been calling her enough - "Just call once a month and say, 'Hello Black
Granny, I love you Black Granny, goodbye Black Granny.' Honey, that's all I'm asking!"
We were working back in her neighborhood this summer, up on a roof again, so we made sure to stop by
with the group for a visit. We mentioned to the homeowner that we were on our way to Ms. Helen's and
he took me aside and let me know that she had been diagnosed with terminal cancer and did not have
long to live. Although she was noticeably weak, she was her same old self. It was a difficult visit, hard
to leave as always, but a very good goodbye. O ne of her last wishes was that she not suffer or cause
any trouble for anyone. A short 4 weeks later, she got her wish.
It was important to Ms. Helen that we knew the needs of the black community in Lewisburg and that
her neighbors knew how we could help. O ver her long years, I am sure that she faced prejudice and
discrimination due to the color of her skin, but she never passed that on to others and was always
exceptionally welcome to all of her "children" regardless of race, ethnicity, or creed.
Lewisburg has lost an amazing woman, but we have gained a great ally in the beyond. She always
ended each visit with hugs and asking us to pray for her, so please send up a prayer for Ms. Helen. And,
Ms. Helen, pray for us.
Adult Week participant Michelle Kaiser wrote the following poem after a visit with Ms. Helen earlier this
summer:
Miss Helen. Oh Sweet Helen. What a blessing
being welcomed into your home.
"Black Granny."
You held my hand and stroked my hair

Like a mother caring for her child.
Ever giving of your spirit,
loving God's children-each and every one of them.
Your heart.
Your true, loving, genuine heart.
Your hand grasped mine
holding me in the moment.
The intimate touchthe calling out to me specificallyLike you knew it was what I needed.
Like you knew what was in my heart.
Like you knew that for some reason it was buried. Has been buried.
Your inner light. Your spirit.
Contemplating life on this Earth.
Blessing to me.
Blessing to all.
Blessed by others.
That hand in my hand.
The touch of a stranger.
The softness and fragility
and open tenderness of her heart.
Her desire to die in her own home
To not be in pain
To be "called home before she was a burden."
Miss Helen.
Those hugs.
That unforgettable smile.
That hand held with mine.
Gentle Love.
Pure and abiding.
Fr. John Zahn
Fr. John was an early and passionate supporter of O ur Lady of Grace (O LG) parish (Noblesville, IN)
becoming involved with Bethlehem Farm. When Scott McNelis first brought Fr. John out to the Farm to
see if he would support sending groups, I recall Russ Plywaczynski being amazed at the number of Cokes
and cigarettes this priest went through in one quick visit.
Fr. John agreed to let Scott begin bringing groups here, which began a deep relationship between the
Farm and O ur Lady of Grace. O LG has brought high school groups for ten straight years, college
groups, adult groups, and family groups; sent more Summer Servants than any other group; formed
two Caretakers; and has two current parishioners who are members of our Board of Directors.
Fr. John chaperoned that first (infamous) group of eight in April 2008, which included unlikely future
Caretakers Richard Storey and Kim Bremer (Richard, since he introduced himself in orientation as lazy
and not prone to work, and Kim, since she disappeared for the following six years before applying for
Caretaker).
As Jake Teitgen took over the reins from Scott at O LG, Fr. John continued to chaperone O LG high
school groups in 2009 and 2010 and came on Adult Week in 2011. Fr. John was known for his lackluster
work ethic, rousing homilies, and self-deprecating humor. Always approachable, he let everyone know
that the path to holiness was within reach, in word and in deed.
Few will forget his Monday evening homily on the passage from St. Paul about how "we are many
parts, but we are all one body in Christ". Fr. John proclaimed that if we are all members of the body
of Christ, then surely he is the mole on the butt of the body of Christ. Irreverent, yet humble.
There will never be another Fr. John Zahn. We are grateful to have called him friend: to have known
him, to have loved him, and been affected by that knowing and loving.
Check out Jake Teitgen's reflection on his friendship with Fr. John here.

Johnny Marks
Johnny and his wife Delphia (who always went by "Dale") taught me a lot about family, how to care
for people, how to run a roofing site (knowledge which I have used numerous times over the years to help
scores of people), how to stretch a dollar, how to treat people who enter your home, and so much more.
I first met Johnny and Dale when placed in charge of my first solo worksite as a Nazareth Farm
Volunteer Staff Member in February 2000. I made many mistakes on their roof (tearing off too much at
once, leaving a tarp on for two weeks between groups that blew off in a storm, letting water into the
house, laying the shingles in a crooked line, etc.) After the tarp blew up, Johnny didn't call me, he just
climbed up there with a neighbor and secured the tarp properly (even though he never should have been
on a ladder), then defended me when Dale argued they should kick me off the job. When I returned
with my next crew, he taught me how to properly secure a tarp. I learned many practical skills from
Johnny over the course of that job - he was a jack-of-all trades. By the end of the job, I recall almost
everyone on staff had a chance to work with me on their roof.
Every single crew that came through the Marks home was fed a full dinner at midday. I wanted
nothing more than to curl up on the couch after having venison burgers with all the fixins, 3-bean
salad, pasta salad, salad greens, potato salad, and homemade-from-scratch cake with ice cream and
a tall glass of milk for dessert. And even though they knew we had plenty of work ahead of us, they
always encouraged us to visit and get to know them - relationships were at the heart of their ministry.
They embodied the wall hanging in the living room of the Nazareth Farm House: "Strangers are only
friends that we haven't yet met."
Even through these meals, they taught me how to be thrifty: venison burgers on Tuesday turned into
venison Salisbury steaks on Wednesday, which turned into venison meatballs and spaghetti on Thursday,
which was venison sloppy joes by Friday. And much of it was out of the garden or canned for the
winter. I asked Johnny once how he kept deer out of his garden, since I had erected fences around all of
ours, but he had no fence. Johnny, with a twinkle in his eye, said, "O h, the deer don't cause any
trouble. Every once in a while one will come down the hill and walk right into my freezer, but they
don't cause any trouble." They also often told the story of how they had bought their house for $10,000
when it was a disheveled old bar and turned it into a beautiful home through hard work and tenacity.
That's thrift.
I would visit Johnny and Dale many times over the years, so I got that nap, and then some. Johnny was
always quick to pull a gallon of milk out of the fridge and Dale always seemed to have a chocolate
cake, freshly-made.
We went on to insulate under the floors. Later, I know some folks helped build a home next door and I'm
sure there were many projects over the years, since Johnny always had the next idea ready and he was
working right beside you (or ahead of you, if you were too slow).
Although Johnny and Dale had already raised their own families, finding each other later in life, they
went out of their way to raise two of Johnny's grandchildren, who they rescued from a difficult
situation. I got to watch them grow up and become adults themselves. Johnny and Dale were strict,
sure, but so full of love and trying to do right by their grandkids.
Cloud of Witnesses

I am fully aware that I am a weak and sinful man. That God has provided me with so great a cloud of
witnesses gives me hope for my own soul, that I may reflect to others even a small amount of the love,
kindness, and decency I have been shown by these three friends. And if those who come through here are
also touched by that love, kindness, and decency, departing this place as if seeds scattered, then I have
great hope in the harvest.

these mountains are truly a holy place

Questions or comments regarding this publication and/or article submissions
can be sent to the editor, Shannon, at bethlehemfarm@gmail.com. Photos are
welcome!

